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you are driven by NEED and LUST. Maybe I'll play in your panties... 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
Sales price $35.00

Ask a question about this product 

Description 

My Captive Sissy (35 minutes):

My gurl, you will be subjected to My special treatment in this session, handcuffed, hooded, and
even sedated for a period, as I have My wicked way with you, an opportunity for Me to play with
My prize and learn the true limits of your endurance, as you lust for Me. (giggles)

Don't fret, My sweet, W/we are going to have a lot of fun together. With you bound and begging
for just the slightest caress from your deviant Domina, I'm going to tease and tantalize you with
an assortment of provocative toys, playfully breaking you down as I imbue you with renewed
passion and purpose to be forever MINE.

Being My Captive Sissy is a fantasy I know you've often dreamt about, powerless and naked in
My presence, you are complicit in your own subjugation as you willingly surrender to My
overwhelming power and authority. Intoxicated by My presence you are driven by NEED and
LUST. Maybe I'll play in your panties...

This is real conditioning, My pet, the systematic and intentional use of emotional and sexual
attraction to coerce the submissive within, submit to My will, compulsively seeking My attention
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with an ever irrevocable desire to please Me and make Me happy.

Truth be told you are utterly addicted to My "sweet and spicy" style of domination, loving the
feeling of My ownership, accepting that session by session you are willing to forsake your
freedom to Me just to hear My voice and float away with My words. So, prepare to be chemically
coaxed into a deeper state of submission as I captivate your mind, and your senses, leaving
you desperate for more...

Reviews

Saturday, 18 June 2022 

Domina Shelle always creates the most sexy and realistic fantasies…. OMG! This is definitely one of my deepest fantasies Cum true!
giggles! And THANK YOU SO much Domina Shelle for making this sissy version! My immersion into the story was SO good that it felt
real at the time! But worry not, Dominas blissful sedation will keep You calm as You become her captive sissy to do with as she pleases!
giggles!

Bubbles 

Friday, 17 June 2022 

This file is a delicious fantasy where first you give up control and then control is forcibly taken from you. Not to worry, though. Domina
Shelle is in charge and will guide you to new levels of submissive decadence that will leave you wanting to return to Her powerful control
again and again and again. i really appreciate that Domina made this sissy version of this file!

Kevin Trafton 
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